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Gladwell and Markham, the vice president 
and secretary of Bankers and Telephone Em-
ployes Insurance Co. Maxwell said they were 
located at the firm's Gettyburg offices. 

"We are also seeking 'to serve subpenas 
on the other officers and directors," Maxwell 
said, "although I'm not sure we'll be success-
ful, since all live out of the state." 

The directors are: Eugene Mil gram, of 
Coral Gables, Fla.; Robert Fellmy and Irvin 
Schwartz, of Miami; Harris D. Segat, of Old 
Bethpage, N.Y.; Saul H. Zalk, of Woodmere, 
N.Y., and Robert I. Rosenbloom and D. Ritch-
ard McCall, using the address of the James 
Company, New York insurance brokers. 

OFFERED $150,000 

The out-of-state group, for reasons which 
Maxwell says elude him, offered Jan. 10 to 
buy the stock insurance company from the 
financially-distressed Bankers Allied. 

The group, despite an Insurance Depart-
ment audit which showed the insurance com-
pany as of last June 30 to have a deficit of 
$437,224.47, offered the mutual company 
$150,000 for all outstanding stock of the com-
pany. 

In a move to rehabilitate the company, 
the group also pledged payment of $50,000 
ln cash and 2,600 shares of IBM stock into 
the company's surplus, to permit payment of 
claims. 

The insurance company had been inactive 
since last October, agreeing not to write poli-
cies pending the outcome of negotiations for 
sale of the company. 

On Feb. 8, Maxwell was advised that the 
deal was going through. 

Maxwell said Bruce E. Cooper, local lawyer 
representing the new owners, on. that day 
advised him that he had received the stock 
certifiloates from secretary Ma.rlkham and had 
deposited them for the company in a safe 
deposit box of the Harrisburg Bank. 

Maxwell asked the U.S. Securities and Ex-
change Commission to place a valuation on 
the stock. The SEC asked for the certificate 
numbers, and after finding that the certifi-
cates had been reported stolen last fall, 
called the FBI. 

The FBI agent obtained a search warrant 
from a U.S. commissioner and seized the 26 
stock certificates. 

COURT MA'ITER 

The court was asked to permit the FBI to 
retain possession until the ownership of the 
securities has been decided. , 

This is the matter to be decided at to-
morrow's hearing. 

Attorney General William C. Sennett be-
lieves that the insurance company owns the 
stock if fair value and good intent was in-
volved in its acquisition, Sennett said the 
Uniform Commercial Code covers such situa-
tions. 

The Insurance Co. of North America be-
lleves otherwise. The Philadelphia-based 
insurance company has posted a $2 million 
bond for Hayden, Stone which has asked 
IBM to cancel the certificates for the original 
5,000 stolen shares of stock. 

The Philadelphia company wm be repre-
sented at tomorrow's hearing. 

STOCK IS NEGOTIABLE 

The stolen certificates are all in IBM's CM 
and CN stock certificate series. Only five of 
the 26 certificates have consecutive numbers, 
running from CN571555 through 9. 

The certificates are endorsed in blank, 
making them theoretically negotiable to any-
one having possession. 

To date, only 600 shares of the stolen stock 
have been recovered. Four persons were ar-
rested last year for attempting to sell the 
stock to a Montreal bank. 

With the 2,600 shares here, another 1,800 
shares of Hayden, Stone's IBM stock stm is 
missing. 

· In the meantime, the price of the stock has 
been increasing. 

IBM was selling for $365 a share when the 
2,600 shares were brought to town last 
month. The stock closed Friday at $440 a 
share. 

THE COMPUTER AND INDIVIDUAL 
PRIVACY 

Mr. LONG of Missouri. Mr. President, 
when one hears the word "privacy," his 
first thoughts go to wiretapping · and 
eavesdropping. But there is another as-
pect of privacy which-though little un-
derstood-may be even more important 
in the years to come. This is the role of 
the computer as it relates to problems of 

·individual privacy. 
Recently, the senior · Senator from 

North Carolina, Hon. SAM J. ERVIN, Jr., 
spoke to the American Management As-
sociation in New York City on this very 
subject. Senator ERVIN points out that-

we have nothing to fear from the com-
puter as a machine. Alone, its use does not 
threaten individual privacy. The threat of 
privacy comes from men. 

Senator ERVIN is to be commended for 
his interest and his contribution in this 
.area of privacy. As he mentioned in his 
speech, he took a day off from his sena-
torial duties to visit a computer center 
to see for himself how some of these ma-
chines actually work, what their limita-
tions and capacities are, and what dan-
gers they actually pose to the privacy of 
the individual. He concludes that--

Having seen the computer in action, I be-
lieve the industry is capable of devising safe-
guards against improper access ,to the com-
puterized information, against illegal tapping 
of computers, and against purloining of data 
in shared computers. 

Mr. President, on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of next week, my Subcom-
mittee on Administrative Practice and 
Procedure intends to explore fully the 
role of the computer and individual pri-
vacy. I believe Senator ERVIN'S speech 
is a good starting Point to our under-
standing of this cqmplex problem, and I 
ask unanimous consent that his entire 
remarks be printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the speech 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

THE COMPUTER AND INDIVIDUAL PRIVACY 

(By U.S. Senator SAM J ; ERVIN, JR., before the 
American Management Association, New 
York City, Mar. 6, 1967) 
Thank you for inviting me to share your 

meeting to discuss computers and privacy 
with you today. 

When you extended your invitation to talk 
about this subject, I am sure it was on the 
basis of a belief that I knew something about 
privacy. My knowledge about the other half 
of the topic--computers-reminded me of 
my first job. It was right after I finished 
high school, and l was workiing :wiith a con-
struction crew. On the first day I was push-
ing a wheelbarrow and my boss called out 
and asked what I was doing. 

I replied, "They told me to carry dirt in 
this wheelbarrow." The boss said, "You put 
that ·right down-you know you don't know 
anything about machinery." 

The fact is, I still don't. I do know some-
thJng about the right to privacy and, from 
the complaints coming to the Constitutional 
Rights Subcommittee, I know a little about 
the effects of computerized questionnaires on 
tl_le public and on government employees, 
in particular. But when I received your 1n-

vitation, I knew nothing whatever about the 
computer as a machine. I realized that it 
represented a force which exercises a mo-
mentous influence for good in many areas 
of our national life. Yet it appears from 
press and scholarly accounts to threaten the 
individual in a yet undefined way. 

So I took a day off from my Senate duties 
and I visited a computer center to see for 
myself how of these machines actually 
work, what their Umitations and capacities 
are, and what dangers they actually pose 
to the privacy of the individual. I studied 

diagrams, watched demonstrations and 
listened to an expert engineer lecture on 
the computers. . 

As I watched the computer spieling out 
reams of stored reports, erasing its own mis-
takes, and beginning again, it occurred to 
me that science has finally managed to dis-
prove the observation-undisputed for al-
most 900 years--0f the tentmaker, Omar 
Khayyam, when he said: 
"The moving finger writes; and having writ, 

moves on: 
Nor all t:Qy piety nor wit shall lure it back 

to cancel half a line, 
. Nor all thy tears wash out a word of it." 
· Not only do we lure it back, but cancel 
lines, alter them, and wash them out com-
.pletely, hot with tears, but with the touch 
of a button. 

In short, by a computer we can control 
completely what has been recorded of our 
lives. 

But the computer is only a machine. As 
one editor has said, we can always pull out 
the plug. 

The belief that 'the computer is a threat 
to society must ultimately rest on the prem-
ise that man is a mass of atoms in a world 
of chaos; that a machine can be developed 
which can duplicate the function of man's 
brain; and that there exists the possibility, 
direly foretold in scientific-fiction stories, 
that man may lose control of the machine 
he has created-or that man may re-create 
himself in the image of a machine. But I 
affirm with complete conviction that the uni-
verse and man ·are not the haphazard prod-
uct of blind atoms wandering aimlessly about 
in chaos, but, on the contrary, are the crea-
tions of God, the Maker of the universe and 
man. 

The computer is a wondrous invention. 
We can be proud of living in a society and 
an economy which have made it possible to 
produce such devices and put them to the 
service of mankind. I once jokingly men-
tioned that the day may come when we will 
replace politicians with computers. Judging 
from some of the reasoning of politicians 
I've seen over the years, I know I would 
sooner take the logic of a computer. The 
machine may suffer the same lack of intel-
ligence as some politicians, but at least there 
is consistency in 1 ts idiocy. 

If ever we are threatened by a computer 
"take-over", it will be due to a flame-out of 
our human creativity, our national ingenuity, 
and our ab111ty to respond in new ways to 
new problems. It would be similar to the 
spoof which appeared in Esquire magazine 
some months ago of the computer take-over 
of the State Department. The thesis of the 
article was that our responses to world situa-
tions over the years had become so stand-
ardized and routine that they could be pro-
grammed for all future time. The story, as 
I recall, ends with the Secretary of State and 
upper-level officials replaced by the com-
puter, picketing the White House for restora-
tion of their jobs. 

On the basis of my own study, I came to 
the conclusion that we have nothing to fear 
from the computer as a machine. Alone, its 
use does not threaten individual privacy. 

The threat to privacy c·omes from men-
from the motives of political executives, 
from the ingenuity of managers, and the 
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carelessness of technicians. And that. threat 
is there whether tp.e data is placed in metal 
file drawers, storage drums or in electronic 
computers. 

Whatever the method of storage and re-
trieval, administrators acquiring and record-
ing information have a duty to respect the 
individual's privacy and his basic right to 
fairness at the hand of those who wield 
economic,. government, or social power over 
him. 

They have a duty to assure that the per-
sonal data collected and fl.led is relevant, 
absolutely necessary for management goals, 
that it is cleansed of emotion-charged, sub-
jective, arbitrary judgments, and that it is 
not the distillation of unconfronted and un-
evaluated evidence. 
. Secondly, coincident with tliese standards 

there must be strict adherence to rules gov-
e:rning . improper access and improper use 
of data. . 

If these principles of good management are 
observed, much of the concern over privacy 
issues will be lifted from executive shoulders. 

Stripped of all the rhetoric and the sensa-
tionalism, the privacy of the individual em-
ployee or citizen qepends ultimately on the 
ethical and moral judgments of manage-
ment. 

How to assure that the decisions of admin-
istrators reflect the constitutional values, the 
habits, mores af,ld traditions of the society 
they serve is a problem which should con-
cern sta,te legislatures and mem-
bers of organizations such as the American 
Management Association. · , 

In an era dominated not only by scientific 
but by the need for rapid and ef-

ficient decision-making on a grand scale, 
how can the goals of ·public and private 
management be reconciled with the indi-
vidual's right to retain certain areas of his 
thoughts, beliefs, words and actions, free of 
interference? 

I want to talk with you today about the 
implications of the electronic computer in 
theory and in practice. As a point of 
reference, I would use a study of the Con-
stitutional Rights Subcommittee of the 
rights of 3 million civilian employees of the 
Federal government. 

Computer experts and those who plan for 
automatic data processing can take ' their 
cues from Federal experience with other 
management tools. 

Too often, I think, an agency or organiza-
tion may seize upon a device or technique 
with the best i-ntellltions in the world of 
achi,evmg some lauida.ble go.al. Giving little 
thought .to ialrternatives wlllch might be less 
offensive or blatant, they bow in awe to 
the expertise of the specialist and too often 
surrender to him their control of policy. 
'In the process, they may deny the dignity ·of 
the individual, the sense of fair play, or the 
'right of the citizen in a free society to pri-
vacy of his thoughts and. activities. 

Do they want to check his mental health, 
or his capacity to fit into the organiZation-
his conformity to the prevailing norm? 
They subject him to personality tests and 
make a record of his responses to questions 
asking: 

I am very seldom troubled by constipation. 
My' sex life is satisfactory. 

. At times I feel like swearing. 
· I hav.e never been in trouble because of my 

sex behavior. , 
. I do not always tell the truth. 

I have not lived the right kind of life. 
I have no diffi.culty in starting or holding 

my bowel movements. 
I am very strongly attracted by members 

of my own sex. 
I like poetry. 
I go to church almost every week. 
I believe in the second coming of Christ. 
I believe in a life hereafter. · 

, My mother was a good woman. 
. · I believe my are unpardonable. 

5 

I have used alcohol excessively. 
I loved my Mother. · 
I believe there is a God. 

. ',; 

Many of my dreams are about sex matters. 
At periods my mind seems to work more 

slowly than usual. 
They asked him in another test to answer: 
I am considered a liberal "dreamer" of new 

ways rather than a practical follower of well-
tried ways. (a) true, (b) uncertain, (c) false. 

When telling a person a deliberate lie I 
have to look away, being ashamed to look 
him in the eye. (a) true, (b) uncertain, (c) 
false. 

I think the spread of birth control is es-
sential to solving the world's economic and 
peace problems (a) yes, (b) uncertain, (c) 
no. · 

I think it is wiser to keep the 
military forces strong than just to depend 
on international goodwill. (a)" yes, (b) in 
between, ( c) no. 

Do they want to make extra sure an ap-
plicant for a secretarial or research job is fit 
to handle confidential information? They 
strap him to a psuedo-scientific device called 
a lie-detector and make a record of whether 
or .not he gives the right answers to such 
questions as: · · 

How many times have you had sexual in-
tercourse? 

When was the first time you had inter-
course with your wife? . 

Did you have intercourse with her before 
_you were marrie.d? How .many times? 

We found that under pain of prosecution 
tor perjury, Federal personnel have had to 
fill out medical history questionnaires ask-
ing many questions such as: 

Ha.Sany blood relation or husband or wife 
ever had: syphms; cancer, asthma, hives, 
epilepsy? . 

Have you ever had or have you now: fre:-
trouble sleeping; bed wetting; nerv-

ous trouble of any sort; homosexual tenden-
cies? · ' 

Have you ever: been pregnant, attempted 
suicide, stuttered or stammered? 
and many other questions. 

When I saw this form, I was reminded of 
William Faulkner's comment that men ain?t 
evil; they jest ain't got any sense. . · 

. Before they consider a man for any open-
ing government, he must file forms giving 
all the details of his life, every job he ever 
held and _the reasons for hii;; leaving; hi,s 
.Qdmplete medical history; whether he ever 
had a nervous breakdown; the organizations 
he belongs to; every place he ever traveled 
outside the country; and many other details 
of his personal life. 

Do they want to prevent conflict of in-
terest? They make a record every six months 
of the employee's creditors, assets liabilities, 
property, his household furnishings and out-
side activities, and those of members of his 
family. 

Do they want to a fault-finding 
employee without a drawnout hearing with 
due process rights or the chance to challenge 
the evidence? They force him to submit to 
a psychiatric examination by a government 
doctor and make a record that he was. in-
voluntarily retired on psychiatric grounds. 

Are they trying Ito push e. savings bond 
or a charity campaign drive over the top to 
please the Secretary of the Department or 
the President of the organization, or the 
President of the United States of America? 
Then watch them coerce an employee to . 
make a donation or buy one more bond, and 
th.en a punch-card record of his un-
willingness, his lack of team spirit. Watch 
them recorq it !Uso on the mil1tary evalua-
tion report of a soldier up for ·promotion 
and put that in the computer for future 
decisions on the man's ab111ty. 

And what if they want to find out if the 
company or agency personnel officer has 
been or if supervisors . are 

ag,ainst Ind_ians? They every 

employee an IBM card with pis name, birth-
date and secw;ity number and tell 
him to state his race or ethnic or national 
origin. 

Even if he is ,applying for a nonsensitive 
position, a person has to complete a form 
which asks for all identifying numbers, his 
armed services serial numbers, social security 
number, passport number, alien registration 
number, and all others; the organizations 
with which he is affi.liated, the dates and 
places of residence back to 1937 or his 16th 
birthday; and the dates, names an(! addresses 
of his employers back to 1937. 

It is clear how easily a check of govern-
ment and private files and computers can 
produce a dossier on him for a nonsecurity 
investigation. How much more comprehen-
sive must the check be for a sensitive posi-
tion? 

These are true incidents, but only samples, 
of many practices prevalent in the Federal 
government as well as private industry. 

Letters received by Members of Congress 
often reveal a visceral reaction to increased 
use of computers or the establishment of 
computerized data centers. If all these 
things can happE'.n to employees now, they 
reason, how much easier should we make 
it to obtain, store, and retrieve all available 
information on any 'citizen? That we enjoy 
the amount of privacy that we do have is 
probably due more than anything' 'to the 
inefficiency of government and prtvate in-
dustry in correlating and assembling all 
the information they already have. 

Science, improperly applied, does threaten 
the liberty of the individual. One solution, 
'of course, is the educatioJ'.!. of· the expert, 
the technician and the specialist to the civil 
liberties aspects of their particular roles. 
Another is the education of the generalist 
'in the agency ,or organization to the ca-
pacities and potentJals of the methods used 
to obtain information on which their deci-
sions are based.- This is one of the cozitribu-
tJons of conferences such · as this one. · · 

The sensational publicity attending each 
revelation of the computer's capacity to du-
plicate man's activities adds to the thinking 
citizen's innate fear of loss of control over 
his own environment. It is this fear of loss 
of identity as an individual, of becoming 
nothing but a punch card or a dot on a 
niagI?-etic tape has prompted the public 
concern, and which in turn has alerted Mem-
tiers of Congress. · . 

Yet I have the impression 'rrom Congres-
s.ional mail that private citizens in their con-
cern are sometimes willing to throw the baJ:>y 
out with the wash. They forget that tl;w fact 
that our economy and our government run 
as smoothly and effl,c;iently as they do in cer-
tain areas ls due to the timely and carefully 
programmed use of computers and automatic 
data processing. And they forget that all 
collection and storage of data from individ-
uals is not necessarily a thre-at to the citi-
zen. Rather, it makes possible greater serv-
ices to individuals and greater mobility for 
our society. The contributions of µiedical 
data centers to the savings of lives is one 
example. 

Last June, the President approved a Budget 
Bureau Report as a blueprint for action in 
the processing of information. He sent a 
memorandum to the heads of all departments 
and agencies of government and ordered 
them to "explore and apply all possible means 
to use the electronic computer to do a better 
job, and to manage compute,r activity at the 
lowest possible cost." .. 

"I want my administration to give 'priority 
emphasis to both of these objectives-noth-
ing else will suffi.ce," he stated. 

He reminded them that the computer is 
making it possible to: 

Send and satellites into sp_ace. 
Make significant strides iµ. ·medical re· 

sea.l°ch. , 
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· . - A4d several billions of dollars to our 
nue through improved tax administration. 

Administer the huge and complex social 
security and medicare programs. 

Manage a multi-billion dollar defense lo-
-gistics system. · 

Speed ,the issuaince of G.I. insurance di'W.-
dends, at much less cost. 

Save lives - through better research and 
rescue operations. 

Harness atomic energy for peaceful uses. 
Design better but less costly highways and 

structures. 
In 1966, 2,600 computers were in use in 

government, with many more being used in 
government-sponsored research. Seventy-
one thousand people were employed in the 
Federal government alone, just to operate the 
machinery. 

If all of the Federal managers heed the old 
infantry drill :i;egulation that a request from 
a superior is equivalent to a command, it is 
clear that computers are here to stay. We 
are not going to turn our backs on progress 
and reject the benefits of technological ad-
vances. But we cannot afford to ignore the 
theoretical and practical implications of their 
increased use. - / . 

Some · people .say that . advent of the 
computer · requires new sets of values, a re-
thinking of basic principles. I disagree. 
True, the framers of the Constitution did 
not provide for the computei: when they laid 
out the blueprint for our government. But 
they did provide an ethical .and moral frame-
work for administrative decision-making, 
and this includes decisions on the fair use 
of computers. ·The· specific limitations set 
on ,the government's power over individuals 
reflect . the quality of ·the society we were 
expected to enjoy two hundred years later. 
· Consistent with the traditions of Anglo-
American jurisprudence, they sought also 
to provide a climate in which substantive 
due process would prevail wherever the indi-
vidual was subjected tO institutionalized 
power. That goyernment would not sanction 
the deprival of his property or freedoms with-
out due process of law was their promise to 
future generations. 

These men. undertook: "to secure condi-
tions favorable to the pursuit of happiness. 
They recognized the significance of man's 
spiritual nature, his feelings and of his 
intellect. They knew that only a part of 
the pain, pleasure and satisfactions of life are 
to be found in material things. They sought 
to protect Americans in their beliefs, their 
thoughts, their emotions, and their sensa-
tions. They conferred, as against the Gov-
ernment, the right to be let alone--the most 
comprehensive of rights and the right most 
valued by civilized men." 

Historically and philosophically, we are 
dedicated as a people to the idea of liberty 
and the spirit of fair play. 

To the extent that computers make it pos-
sible to assimilate in one spot all informa-
tion filed on a person, to feed it into a 
machine and retrieve it instantly, the power 
of surveillance over a citizen is increased. 
The chances that inaccurate information 
may be given to persons who will make deci-
sions affecting his liberties ls increased. Since 
it has no way of recording rehab111tation or 
excuses and justifications for actions, the 
odds are increased that whatever happened 
in his past will catch up with a man tomor-
row and affect his chances to make good. 

Efforts by Federal management to cope 
with its mammoth task of information gath-
ering and to make better use of the sta-
tistics already gathered led recently to a 
report to the Bureau of the Budget that a 
Federal Data Center be established. 

A dramatic illustration of this problem 
of records management lay in the revelations 
of a Budget Bureau survey that there existed 
over 600 major bod·ies of data 1n 20 selected 
agencies alone. These were stored. on 30,000 
computer tapes and 100 million punched 

cards, and were subject to many differing 
problems governing access, supervision, 
preservation and disclosure. 

The report pointed to the signiflcance of 
electronic oomputers 1n statistical manipula-
tion a.nd storage, and the belle.fits and 
oost/performa.noe factors whicih mUSlt be con-
sidered in deciding whether to use automatic 
data processing. 

This seems like a simple housekeeping 
problem for the Federal government. 

Why then, other than for authorization 
and a.ppropriation purposes, should Congress 
be concerned about the public policy aspeots 
of the use of computers on this scale? 

.Aru:lrtlher report to the Bureau suggests the 
answer by describing the existing Federal 
Statistical System aa "a failure to provide 
oocess to data in a way that permits the asso-
ciation of the elements of data sets in order 
to identify and me1s ure the interrelation-
ship among interdependent or related ob-
serva.t1ons." 

"Interrelationship" is the key word here. 
Once the correlating process begins on indi-
vidual persona.I data in the many files of 
government, all the weaknesses and limita-
'tions of the oomputer as a machine will ·be 
operating c;m a grand scale to make posstble 
a massive invaslon ' on the privacy of · mil-
lions, and it raises the spectre of a possible 
program of routine denial of due process. 
Inter-agency, inter-business networks a.re 
being established of oo.mputers that talk only 
to each other. Decisions affecting a person's 
job, retirement benefits, security clearance, 
credit rating, or many other rights may be 
made without be.nefit of a hearing or con-
frontation of the evidence. 

The oomputer reduces his opportunity to 
talk back to the bureaucrats. It removes his 
chances to produce documents, photographs, 
Ol' other evidence to alter a decision. These 
threats to due process and the possible . di-
minishing of his freedom concern Oongres8 
as the ultimate guardian of the liberties of 
the people. 

It has little to do with the motives of those 
who administer the affairs of government 
and business. Yet, as Justice Brandeis has 
wr1 tten, "Experience should teach us to be 
most on our gua.rd t.o protect liberty when 
the Government's purposes a.re beneficent. 
The greatest dangers to liberty lurk in in-
sidious encroachment by mean of zeal, well-
meantng, but without understanding." 

Members of Congress and state legisla.tures 
have been concerned with the improper use 
of polygraphs, psychological tests, peepholes, 
wlre11aipplng, eavesdropping, and other tech-
niques for surveillance and the secret seizure 
of information on a person's habits, beliefs, 
thoughts and activities. They should be as 
ooncerned with the improper use of a com-
puter and with the establishment of uncon-
trolled data centers as they have been with 
unwarranted privacy invasions or with ad-
ministrative deruaJ of substantive due 
process. 

But, in attempting to control scientific 
technology and protect the privacy of the 
individual, and the dignity of the human 
being, in a free society, are we i1' the words 
of the Broadway musical, "Dreaming the 
impossible dream or fighting the unbeat-
able foe?" 

I submit we are not. I submit that with 
his God-given intelligence, man has it with-
in his power to beat as well as to create the 
niachine--to allow "government and industry 
to manage their records with the help of 
this device-without viola't(ing individual 
rights. 

Having seen the computer in action, I be-
lieve the industry is capable of devising 
safeguards against improper access to the 
computerized information, against ll!egal 
tapping of computers, and against purloin-
ing of data in shared computers. 

The computer industry, the data process-
lng experts, the programmers, the execu-

' 

tives-all need to set their collective minds 
to work to deal with the impact of their elec-
tronic systems on the I'tghts and dignity of 
individuals. 

While there is still time to cope with the 
problems, they must give thought to the 
contents of professional ethical codes for .the 
computer industry and for those who ar-
range and operate the computer's processes. 

If self-regulation and self-restraint are 
not exercised by all concerned with auto-
matic processing, public concern will 
soon reach the stage where strict legislative 
controls will be enacted, government ap-
propriations for research and development 
will be denied. And the computer will be-
come the villain of our society. It is poten-
tially one of . the great resources of our 
civilization, and the tragedy of slowing its 
development is unthinkable. 

Congress, with the help of the Executive 
branch, can assist in this process by defin-
ing the threats to privacy for public and 
private management. -

With this as background, we can explore 
the relationship of these problems to the 
legal questions raised by the computer, and 
can weigh the social and governmental iri:. 
terest.s ia:t stake. lf we computertze all Fed-
eral employees, as has been recommended, 
and feed in all the data on them, I believe 
then we must consider rules governing access 
to data, the need for accuracy, confidential-
ity and supervision of data. · We must some-
how establish the right· of the individual to 
know, to challenge, and to alter his "life his-
tory" as the computer has written it. 
· And 1f a national statistical . data center 
is ever established, I think some controls 
along these lines must certainly be enacted. 
But I think all of its ramifications must be 
carefully studied by the various committees 
of Congress. This will be the function of 
the forthcoming hearings before the Senate 
Administrative Practice and Procedure Sub-
committee -under the chairmanship of Sen-
ator Edward V. Long. It is a function which 
Congressman Cornelius E. Gallagher has 
helped to perform with hearings before the 
Special on Privacy of the 
House Government Operations Committee. 

In t:Qls area, Congress must consider the 
recommendations in the report of a Com-
mittee chaired by Professor Kaysen. They 
stated that any threat to individual privacy 
from a Data Center could best be met by con-
gressional action governing disclosure of in-
formation collected on individuals either as 
a byproduct of administrative, regulatory 
and taxing processes, or through census or 
sampling procedures. 

Although it is d11Hcult to consider remedies 
in anticipation of the problem, we already 
have precedents. An alarming amount of 
information has been compiled about the 
devaluation Of privacy in today's America, 
and abOut current violations of the indi-
vidual 's right to keep silent about matters 
relating to his private self. 

Though unique in our history, such a 
legislative challenge is not at all beyond the 
reach of our constitutional, legal and admin-
istrative resources. On the contrary, the 
spirit of the Constitution demands it. 

To paraphrase Justice Marshall, the re-
straint.a on power were not incorporated into 
the Constitution to promote eftl.ciency. 
Rather, I believe, they were designed to en-
able future generations to further values 
more enduring and infinitely more signifi-
cant to man in a free society. 

We have time on our side, for the "com-
puter revolution," if there is to be one, has 
not yet arrived. · 

And we have the limitations of technology 
on our side. For the very fact that the com-
puter requires information which is reduced 
to simple language, gathered in standardized 
fashion and meaningful only to those who 
will use it, is the greatest to illegal 
wholesale use of computerization. 
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At th!" same . time we are making these 
long-range plans for guaranteeing privacy in 
the computer age, I think government and 
busj.ness must (io so;r:nething immediately 
about the other side of the coin-limiting 
the gathering of improper information and 
panning the use of improper techniques to 
gather it. This is imperative, no matter 
where the information will be stored. 

They must launch a massive nation-wide 
cleanup campaign to cleanse their present 
files of improperly acquired, irrelevant per-
sonal information. 

.At the policy level, they must undertake a. 
drastic revision in thei:r ! estima'tes of the 
nature and relevancy of the data they de-
mand from the citizens they serve and from 
those they employ. 

And lastly, I would urge them to give seri-
ous thought to the psychological impact of 
their information-gathering tactics on soci-

and on the particular communities they 
ser;ve. They cannot avoid collective respon-
sibility for contrlbuting to the big brother-1.Sm which does exist in this country: They 
must assume responsibility for reducing the 
surviellance of the citizen. · 
, The Federal Government· should take the 
iead in . this effort. · Ite guidelines can be 
models for state and local governments and 
for private industry. 

The proposed Right to 
Privacy Act of 1967 banning wiretapping 
and eavesdropping ls one example of such 
action. . . 

Another example is. a nieasme which I 're-
cently introduced in the Senate with fifty-
two other Senators. · We consider it an ap-
propriate legislative attempt to help man-

in its own best interests, to pursue 
sound management techniques, and at the 
sa.µie time to .compel respect for individual 
privacy. This bill would prohibit requiring 

and employees to disclose their 
religion, race, or national origt,n, to ,attend 
and. report on meetings or activities unre-
lated to their work; or to disclo.se except in 
speclflc cases, their or their faµrtlies' assets, 
liab111ties, creditors, property, or household 
expenses. It makes it unlawful to require 
them to disclose through interviews, tests, 
or polygraphs, their religious beliefs pr prac-
tices, their personal relationships with mem-
bers of their family, or their attitudes and 
conduct in sexual matters. It prohibits offi-
cial attempts to coerce employees' to inves:t 
or donate their money. And it provides 1,1.d-
minlstrative and legal recourses against vio-
lations of these rights. 

In effect, 1t attempts ;to strength.en the 
wall of privacy around ·the 1nddvMua1. lt 
r.eqwlres .government ito recognize ·his dign1ty. 

That such legislative action should be nec-
is a sad commentary on th.e extent of 

governmental incursions on liberties which 
we have tolerated. · 

Bµt, positive actions such as this proposal 
a.re necessary if we are ever to cleanse the 
slate. 

One of the most alarming trends I have 
noticed where electronic data processing is 
used on a large scale is an attempt to trans-
fer responsib111ty to the computer mis-
takes in executive judgment or faulty eva.lua-
tion of data. This is obviously the most 
important single factor to be considered in 
the entire computer movement. For a ma-
chine has no ethics or morality. If our form 
of government is to be maintained, the 
morality of decisions based on computer-
processed data and the political responsibil-
ity for the results of those decisions must 
be well defined and inescapable. All else 
flows from this bafliG premise. The problem 
is both a philosophical and scientific one, 
inseparable from the role of science i.n gov-
ernment. 

If I may indulge in a metaphor appropriate 
here, I subiµlt that in the mei:µory bank of 
American histi>rY are stored the spirituat, 
,cultural, ethical philosop,hical values 

which we cherish as a peoj>le and which our 
is designed to proi,ect and en-

co'ilrage. Programmed ' with them are the· 
the advances, even the setbacks, 

Which give meanfng to' our liberties: . ·With 
this input, I believe the American citi21en will 
be alert to reject any proposals, techniques 
or devices which unreasonably invade his 
own or his neighbor's privacy, or which vio-
late individual rights. But he must know 
when the choice is before him, when to take 
the· tide at the flood. 

HERBERri: J. · WATERS, HEAD OF 
OFFICE WAR ON HUNGER 

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, the 
appointment of Herbert J. Waters, As-
sistant Administrator of the Agency for 
International Development, to head the 
new wa.-r on Hnnger O:fHce recently es-
tablished by . President .Johnson is good 
news to .all who feel that ·the war on 
hunger should receive absolutely top 
priority in our foreign aid policies. 

I have known Herb for a long time, 
from the time ,he worked for Vice Presi-
dent HUMPHREY to the key role he has 
recently played in improving our policies 
to meet the world food crisis. His com-
mitment to an all-out .war on world 
hunger is of ldng standing; his effective-
ness in working toward this goal has 
been admirable. 

Mr. President, I can think of no man 
better suited by his past experience, his 
ability, and his deep interest to take on 
this demanding job, and I would like to 
take this time to wish him the best of 
suecess. 

RESOLUTION OF SECOND DISTRICT, 
DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, VET-
ERANS OF FOREIGN 
Mr. TOWER. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent to have printed in 
the RECORD the text of a resolution passed 
by the Second District of the Department 
of Texas, Veterans of Foreign Wars. The 
statement was appro\l'ed at the second 
district convention on February 26, 1967. 

There being no objection, the resolu-
tion was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

RESOLUTION No. 1 
Whereas, now under both the old and new 

pension acts now in force covering the Span-
ish American, World War I, and the Korean 
veterans, in the annual income report card 
that is required to be submitted by the vet-
eran, the Veterans' Administration charges 
social railroad retirement, and civil 
service retirement pay as income against the 
veterans' VA pensions: Now, therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we the delegates to and at 
the 2nd district, department of Texas, Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars of the United States, 
duly assembled in district convention at Port 
Arthur, Texas, on the 26th day of February 
1967, go on record and urgently request that 
the Congress of the United States amend 
said veterans pension acts, so that no in-
crease in social security, rallroad retirement, 
and civil service retirement payments, state 
and national that have been made since De-
cember l, 1965, shall be chargoo.ble as in-
come now or henceforth by the Veterans' Ad-
ministration in computing of the income for 
veterans pension payments by the Veterans• 
Administration, and further be it 

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution 
be mailed by the district adjutant of this 
convention, as soon this convention ad-
journs , to, Senator Ralph Yarborough, Sen-

ator John Tower, John Dowdy 
and Congressman Jack Brooks, the resolu-
tion copy to be sent by airman. 

EDGAR P. DIONNE, 
Commander. 

Passed at 2nd District Convention on the 
26th day of February 1967. 

LEROY GARCIA, 
Adjutant. 

AMERICAN-FLAG SHIPS ON THE ST. 
LAWRENCE SEAWAY 

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, for some 
time the Great Lakes Conference of Sen-
ators has been decrying the fact that so 
few American-flag ships ply the Great 
Lakes-St. Lawrence route. The absence 
of American vessels takes on added s-ig-
niflcance when it is recalled that defense 
cargo must be transported mainly in 
American bottoms. As a result, the Mid-

"heartland" of the United 
States-is being discriminated against 
in the movement of vital defense cargo, 
a large part of which is actually manu-
factured in the Great Lakes Basin region. 

A step in the right direction was taken 
recently when the Maritime Administra-
tion, recog'nizing that overseas trade via 
the St. Lawrence was rapidly expanding, 
announced that American-flag ships 
would be taking a more active role in 
seaway traffic. For the 1967 shipping 
season three U.S.-flag companies will 
have operating authority through the St. 
Lawrence and, for the first time, one of 
the American shippers must meet a min-
imwn sailing schedule. 

Mr. President, I ask nnanimous con-
sent that an article published in the New 
York Times of March 1, 1967, explaining 
the Maritime Administration's decision, 
be printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the article 
was ordered to be printed in the REcoRD, 
as follows: 
U.S. SEEKING RISE IN SEAWAY TRAFFIC-THREE 

LINES AUTHORIZED. To UsE LAKES IN OVER-
SEAS TRADE , . 

(By George Horne) 
Federal authorities are hoping to increase 

this country's participation in the growing 
Great Lakes overseas trade through the St. 
Lawrence Seaway. 

The Maritime Administration announced 
yesterday that three United States-flag com-
panies would have operating authorization 
through the Seaway in the 1967 season, and 
for the first time it set a minimum sa111ng 
schedule for one of the operators. 

The three lines are Moore-McCormack, 
Farrell and American Export lsbrandtsen 
LlneL · 

All three of the lines had been going into 
the Great Lakes in the past on a "priv1leged" 
basis, which means that they are authorized 
to go, but that they themselves could deter-
mine whether enough business was being of-
fered to warrant sending a vessel in. 

The three companies are subsidized lines, 
and their Seaway authorizations have been 
in effect extensions of their subsidized serv-
ices from New York and other Atlantic Coast 
ports. 

YEAR-TO-YEAR BASIS 

Moore-McCormack and Farrell have l:>een 
entering the system on a year-to-year basis, 
which meant they had to apply each year 
for from the ,Maritime Adminis-
tration to schedule for 'another. year. 

The Maritime Administration announced 
yesterday that they would now be authorized 
to . serve, a.s American ' Ex'port Isbrandtsen 
does, on a _permanent basis. ' ' 

l • ' • J 


